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BILL EBB BOOB BDIDS
IMPORTIITIEISIES 

BROUGHT BEFORE HOUSE “ERUIT-A-TIVES” Ol1
m

SHOULD FICUT 
FEB FUGUE

>•
Because They Cure Him, And They 

Will Cure You.
zIIIL Xpage 1.

rs Ontario had
Continued from

In the last twenty years 
devoted to roads, $19,000,000 cash and 
20,000,000 days* statute labor, and 
the Ontario government estimated the 
whole at $<0,000,000 on roads In twenty

Sir George said that the bill 
distinct Infringement upon the right of 
the provinces which had been entrust- 
had exercised that control for the last 
ad exercised that control for the last 
hundred years.

The bill seqpied designed to promote 
.political power through the appearance 

It was a work

Continued from page 1. 
been made In regard to the rate of 
interest, the rate of exchange and 
agency charges. Provision had also 
been made for the sterilization of 
bank’s notes by the Treasury 
with a view to protecting the 
health. Certain other provisions 
been mads to protect the public In the 
Incorporation t|t banks and the issue 
of the treasury board certificate to 
commence business. Moreover bank 
officers were made liable if they re
ceived any consideration in connection 
with granting loans.

During discussion of the interpre
tation clause, Mr. Carvell (Varleton, 
N. B.1, insisted that hogs should be 
included in the list of animals upon 
which farmers could raise money, che 
reply of the Finance Minister was 
that it was the inteution of the com
mittee to extend the lieu not to farm
ers generally hut to ranchers in order 
to meet conditions In the west. After 
a protracted discussion the clause was 
allowed to stand over.

Transfer of Bank Shares.

VVTE recommend the Royal 
W Baking Powder as superior 

to all others. It is indispensable 
for finest food.”

«

I
public

had

George Bradbury, M. I>, Says 
Government Sfcould Spend 
$10,000,000 a Year to Com
bit Typhoid Fever Menace.

-

—United Cooks and Pastry Cooks 
i Association of the United States.

of improving roads, 
worthy of a Sherlock Holmes to search 
out the tricks and traps and devices 
for political advantage which the bill 
contained. A MELEOttawa. Ont.. May 16 —"The Oomln- 

Ion government spends about ten mil
lion dollars a year on military matters 
end not a cent to fight typhoid fever, 
which is killing thousands of our peo
ple every year. It seems to me that 
the government would do well to spend 
es much to protect the health of the 
public as it, does on military matters." 
said George Bradbury. M. 1\. chairman 
of the special committee appointed to 
deal with the pollution of rivers and 
streams in Canada during the sitting 
of that body today.

“Would it not pay the government to 
employ a special board of sanitary en. 
gineers to deal with the problem con
fronting us?" askqd Mr. Bradbury, of 
R. S. Lea. a Montreal hydraulic engin
eer. who was a witness before the com
mittee.

‘ It would be money well spent." an
swered Mr. Lea. "There is not a spe
cial course of sanitary engineering 
given in any of the Canadian univer
sities: the government would do well 
to provide vhairs of sanitary engineer, 
lug in the universities of Canada."

problem we are dealing with 
taking hold of systematically by- 

gov eminent how much would the 
oid.be reduced? questioned the'

OBITUARY.
MR. alex. McCarter.

Walkerton, Ont., May 9th, 1911. 
-I have been in Walkerton In busi

ness for a

■vMrs. Edward McGerragle.
The death of Mrs. Edward McGer- 

ragle occurred early this morning at 
her home, 1S1 Waterloo street. The 
late Mrs. McGerragle had been ill only

good many years and many 
of my townsmen know that my health,
for long periods was precarious. —„ . .

The*> was considerable discussion trouble was extreme Nervousness, a short time, and the news or ner 
on the clause relating to the transfer brought on by Indigestion and Dys ueatlfc will be learned with surprise by 
of chares which provides that no pepsla. from which 1 suffered in the|n host of Mend?’ Il8lh0?C?11fm 
transfer if hunk shares shall he most severe form. It was eo bad that covery were enteitalned until 
valid unless the person making the i could not sleep before about four in <Jay- The deceased is 8ur'‘'eJ 
transfer has “previously" discharged the morning. 1 noticed one of your husband, two children, one ten days 
ill his debts or liabilities to the bank published testimonials of how some- old. She also leaves to mourn her 
which exeè^l InTammr the remain- cue had used "Fruit-a-tlve," tor aim- mother. Mrs. Phmn O’Kee e. her 
ine stock if any. belonging to such üar trouble and asked Mr. Hunter, my brother. Rev. D. 8. O Keefe, two sls- 

valiied at the then current druggist, his opinion on the matter ters, Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald, of 
Carvell protested that this and he advised their use. I Immedl- Somerville, Mass., and Miss Frances 

discrimination in favor of a ately procured several boxes and I am O'Keefe of this city, 
hank and thus placed it in an excep- pleased to say that 1 now' enjoy To the bereaved relatives sincere 
tional position as compared with mer- splendid health and could not possibly sympathy Is extended, 
cantile or manufacturing companies, feel better. I can eat with every de- 
The Minister of Finance explained Kree of satisfaction and sleep without 
that the view of the committee was an effort. I strongly advise anyone 
that by this provision investment in suffering from like complaints, to corn- 
bank shares- would be encouraged, menue using "Fruit a-tives."
The clause was allowed to stand for 
further consideration.

Mr. McKay (Prin.ce 
whether the question 
salaries for bank officials had been 

Hon. Mr. White replied

DIED.Service in St. Matthew's Church.

Rev. Mr. Dickie preached a very 
interesting sermon on "The Unveiling 
of Life” at the preparatory services 
in 8t. Matthew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Douglas Avenue, last evening. The 
congregation plan to Introduce the in
dividual communion cups at the ser
vice on Sunday morning.

Burial services were conducted at the 
house and grave by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, after which interment took 
place in Cedar Hill cemetery.

My
GAY NOR—In this city, on May 16th, 

James Gaynor, in his 81st year.
Funeral this afternoon at hall 

past two* o’clock from Carmarthen 
street Methodist church.

McGERRAGLE^-In this city on the 
17th Inst., Eileen, wife of Edward 
McGerragle, leaving her husband, 
two children to mourn. May she res* 
in peace.

Notice of funeral later.

THE N. W. TERRITORIES
The Northwestern Territories be

gan to assume constitutional form and 
shape thirty-one 
when Alberta,
boia and Athabasca were placed un
der the administration of a lieutenant- 
governor and a 
hers, subject to 
order in council or by the 
Reginn became the seat of 
eminent for all four districts, which 
had a combined area of 665,640 square 
miles. These four districts had been 
formed in 1876, and were at first gov
erned by Manitoba, following the ac
quisition of the territory by the Do
minion from the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany in 1870.
assembly was created for the North
western Territories. Later the dis
tricts were given representation In 

From her late residence, 204 St. the Dominion parliament, and finally 
George street, Carleton, the funeral, attained full responsible government, 
of Mrs. Margaret Morrison took place, Th* A11®1 step was taken in 1905.
yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. ^"1.ien,.theDterl[ t?rle8L#

into the Provinces of Alberta and
--------------------------------- LJ‘Saskatchewan and admitted into the
that there should he some definition Dominion, 
of "rancher" in the act, but R. B.
Bennett (Calgary), did not believe the 
word susceptible of exact statutory 
definition in the present case. The
proposed section should be amended,
so as to make it permissible for banks icensured in politico-philanthropic cir- 
to lend money lo ranchers or farmers, kies in England because he does not 
he said, on the security of cattle, 
because of the impossibility of fully 
defining ‘ rancher."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought mat- 
Ipiicated by Mr.

It w’ould bring

person, 
rate; Mr. ? years ago today, 

Saskatchewan, Assini-

THE
council of five mem- 
Instructions given by 

Dominion, 
local gov-

ORIGINALFUNERALS. eAND >James Curry.
If this

The funeral of James Curry took 
place yesterday morning at 8.30 
o'clock from the residence of Mrs. 
William Woods. 352 Main street, to 
St. Peter’s church, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Joseph Borgmann, <\ SS. R. inter
ment took place In the New Catholic 
cemetery.

ALEX. McCARTER. 
50c. a box. 6 for $2.50—trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

ONLYthe
Albert), asked 
of minimumchairman.

"Three hundred per cent, 
would considerably reduce the prob
ability of typhoid epidemics.”

The outcome of Mr. Bradbury a sug
gestions will probably be that parlia
ment will be asked to \ ote a large sum 
of money to endow chairs of sanitary 
engineering in the universities and for 
the formation and upkeep of a central 
board to deal with the problem.

C. H. MacLeod, vice-dean of the fac
ulty of science at McGill University, 
ami Wm. Kennedy, consulting hydrau
lic engineer of the City of Montreal, 
concurred in the views expressed.

of pain le the way we ex
tract teeth by tho famous 

Hale Method, which la used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 26c. spent with os In 
cludea a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191$.

BOSTON DENTAl PARLORS
245 Union 8L, Cor. Brussels 

DR. J. O. MAHER, (Prep.) 
•Phone. 683.

FREEGENUINE

Beware C-and it L a,/considered, 
that it would be difficult to incorpoi- In 1888 a legislativeuer recess. J. A. M. Aikens. of Bran

don, argued that the section regard
ing registration of liens should be 
struck out. It was quite consistent 
with the principles of the Bank Act 
that farmers should be advanced 
money on their threshed grain in 
granaries.

Farmers would be saved time if 
they were not compelled to haul their 

to storage centres and they 
not be compelled to part with

ate legislation in the act on 
point. He quite agreed, however, that 
bank employes, more especially in 
small branches, and clerks in banks 
generally, were inadequately paid.

Better Pay for Clerks.
Mr. Oliver concurred in the 

marks of the member for Prime Al
bert. Certain of the banks, be said, grain 
hail been systematically importing should
clerks from the old country. That their grain at inconvenient seasons, 
was all the evidence necessary, he hou. Mr. White said that the bank- 
thought. to show that the salaries of j,ig and commerce committee 
junior bauk clerks was insufficient, held that liens should be registered, 
It had been found necessary in most though he was not convinced on that 
of the mechanical employments for point himself. Banks should have 
the men to band together and form the right, he said, to take liens on 
unions in order to obtain fair wages, rattle and the section bad been put 
It was not possible for bank clerks jn the act to make the right clear. It 
thus to protect themselves, and he had been a principle under the act 
submitted it was. therefore, the duty for forty years that banks should look 
of parliament to secure to them a rather to 
minimum wage. case of t

Bank clerks, he added, handled a hut the case was different with the 
great deal of money, in fact all the wholesaler. It would be unfortunate, 
lnonev of the country, and should be he thought, if the banks really be- 
well 'paid. It was a fact that there came chattel mortgagees of the per- 
had been a great deal of dishonesty sonal property of farmers. The proper 
among minor bank officials In Canada, principle had been to have lo 
said to he due to the small salaries made on short term promissory notes.

them and to the conditions b. H. Sinclair (Guysboro), thought

of
IfMrs. Margaret Morrison.

Imitations l
Sold cm on the 

Meritsl tar main 
STREET

A Worker Himself.

(Montreal Gazette).
Right Hon. John Burns Is being

oftrice 25 et$.|*ta
mamMMTO C.CJMCHAJWSA

had
Dizzy Headaches 

Cured in One Night
A DOUBLE offer for you, my 

friends, today. I have de-
^ JL elded to let you mark your 

linen, or the linen of another 
fortunate friend, with any oft these 
letters. The reet of the alphabet will 
foe kept until next week. You will like 
these letters, I am sure. There le 
Simplicity with dignity In their out
line. and as they are suitable for 
marking towels, napkins, tablecloths, 
pillow shams, bureau scarfs and all 
kinds of receptacles, I feel that this 
page will be kept for many uses.

The combination of letters to form 
flk monogram is an Idea not to be ig
nored. The straight arrangement in a 
horizontal line is good, while a slanting 
line from left to right makes an effect
ive line on larger pieces. Monograms 

be inolosed in squares or diagonale, 
oblong lozenges and circles." Out fin

aud rlAia about one-elghtih of an 
Inch wide are excellent for surrounding 
* group of letters.

Padding Is essential for good work on 
«nonograms. Darning cotton in long 
stitches will serve very well. When 
this is done work over It in close, even 
Stitches, taking time to give ex 
•Which pays in the end. Initials show 
careless, quick work about as decidedly 
as any kind of embroidery. The straight 
lines should be outlined and whipped 
Into a cord. The work should be done 
on a frame or hoops, and better results 
will be obtained if you work as the 
Japanese, putting the needle through, 
drawing it to its length, and then in
serting It from the under side. That 
means more work, but the extra time

Another 
grams le tl 
cerized oot 
require thf 
filled in wl 

Seed stil 
backstitch* 
cellent. 
method fot

Darning 
a new eff< 
and are et 
weave actl 

Initials 
make love! 
or all-colo 
the combii 
be rung It 
cleverness 
will help 3 

The med 
cases that 
cess. In U

square, yo

made of 
squares p 
with clun: 
and the » 
tlon and 
and deser 
given to tl 

Pillow t 
made by 
ferent wa 
tlon of ha 
squares o:

Minard’s

Liniment..s:join heartily In some of the schemes 
for providing houses for workers at 
the public expense. Mr. Burns has 
been a worker himself, and at the 
hardest and most poorly paid kind of 
labor. It is possible, though lit 
these days of socialistic gabsters he 
may not get credit therefor, that bet
ter than his critics he knows what 
will be well tor the workers. Lloyd 
George's insurance schemes, which 
take for expenses over three shillings 
out of every pound raised for charity, 
are not as good for the workers as 
their advertisements suggest.

If Troubled with Head-Fullness. Ring, 
ing Noises, Specks Before the Eyes, 
the Stomach is at Fault.

Quick Relief and Certain Cure Came 
From Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

ters would be c 
Bennett's suggest 
confusion as to the distinction of the 
meaning between the two words.

Mr. Bennett, however, did not think 
the word rancher comprehensive 
enough and he went on to say that he 
himself did not believe the provision 
as to registration would be useful.

The discussion was continued till 
ten o'clock when the House adjourned.

ity in the 
tiie retailer

rsonal securit THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
GEO. It. WARING, Manager

pe
lie farmer or

i
Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.i Phone West 15
paid to
under « toll they were obliged to live.

X,v*rx Their "Social Status.”

sMr. Carvell was not so sure that 
thaï was the real reason for defalca
tions. "If we could get it out of their 
heads that they are bound to be social 
leaders in the community."' it would 
go a long wav toward correcting the 
evil, lie said, lie thought that on the 
whole bank clerks were fairly well

PROSPECTUS or PROPOSEDz lis/ R $ Weeks Silver Black fox Company, Ltd.: it
act work,

"Not the juniors," interjected R. B. 
Bennett.

The main cause 
among bank 
thought, was their pronenes to patron
ize the bucket shops in order to get 
rich quick. "If the Minister of Justice 
would attend"to this,” he said, "and 
see that young men are not allowed to 
dabble in stocks, it would be a good 
thing." As for salaries, he thought 
$300 a year was a very good start. 
He knew many capable lawyers who 
thought that if in two or three years 
they could çan> a salary of $1.000 per 
annum they were doing very well.

At this point Major Sam Sharpe 
announced that he had one or two 
amendments to offer, which he had 
proposed in the committee and would | 
give notice of them in order that they, 
might be dealt with under the proper I 
clauses. At the suggestion of the Min
ister of Finance such clauses were 
allowed to stand and the committee 
proceeded to run through the bill ad
opting the clauses to which amend- 

not being moved.

Head Office at North Tryon, P. E. I.
SEED OATS1

of defalcations 
clerks, Mr. Lemieux

“I had a terrible pains in my liea.l. 
My appetite faded away, and when I 
did cat anything it disagreed and 
made me very sick for hours after 
each meal. The pains in my 
and the dizzy headaches I h 
dure almost set one wild. Sometimes 
attacks came on so severely that I had 
to go to bed. I would feel so worn, 
depressed and utterly miserable that 
for hours I wouldn’t speak to my fam
ily. My system was poisoned with 
wastes and nothing helped me iiil I 
used Dr. Hamilton's Pills.. Without 
this grand system-cleaning remedy 1 
would still be sick, but each day 
brought me better health and spirits. 
1 was cured and made strong, ruddy, 
find healthy, and will always use and 
recommend Dr. Hamilton's Pills."

- "MRS. B. C. CURRAN.
"Westport P. O."

Thousands who are in an ailinir. 
low state of health need nothing else 
but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. 
box. or five boxes for $1.00. at 
druggists and storekeepers, or the 

Buffalo, X.

Capital Stock
The Company will be Capitalized at $100,000.00, divided into 1,000 shares of $100.00 each.

The Foxes
There have been secured five pairs of 1913 pups guaranteed choicest selection of the Dalton-Tuplin 
This stock needs no further comment as they are the world’s best.

Terms of the Company
The promoters of the Weeks Silver Black Fox Company have so much faith in the future of the Fox 

industry and in the stock they have purchased that they guarantee ten pups from the five pair during the 
breeding season of 1914, and foFevery pup short of this number they will forieit $b,UUU.UU. this prac
tically means a guarantee of upwards of 50 (fifty) per cent, for the first year. Taking into consideration the 
present price of 1913 pups and the fact that the five pairs are placed on the market at but $20,000.00 a 
pair, it will readily be seen that this company offers the most lucrative investment made this year in the fox 

industry.

We have on hand and In transit 
a few cars of

stomach 
ad to un rewarded.

Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties NOVEL Hir ■ \strain. Before buying we would thank 
to let us know your require

ments as we know we can suit you 
in quality and price.

\ NB of the most attractive fea
tures of the spring and summer 
millinery is the character of the 

ornaments used to trim the many va
rieties of hats. If you can give the 
stamp of handwork to your hat you 
will be saving man)- dollars and taking 
the place of peris. The French have 
always been devoted in their trimmings 
to quaint, attractive little ornaments 
made from scrape that ordinarily would 
be thrown away. Here are some hints 
Which will solve the question of trim-

lavender 
Make larg 
of silk. A 
and echo t 
art has tn 

Dupllcatl 
or ribbon 
is another

Hat om 
There wil 
suggest! 
folded 
very good 
with rlbbo 
the top o 
overlappln 
bud. It ah 
silk. It c 
tricorne 
sorting 

Necktie 
straight si 
In the op 
strap or b 
or tighten: 
of tailored 

Buckran 
‘ any requi 
linen, silk 
you can w

Blue, yell 
blned and 
enough to

embrplden

loops in p 
One stui 

a band o 
around tl 
shaped ht

Lighter b 
chosen, a 
le the quit 
How simp 
this suggi 
little dauf 
unsuitable
used* to d 
many situ 
given one 
in darning
whole fat 
unueualne 
same colo; 
the flower 
treat is v« 

Butterfll 
/ used on i
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A.C.Smith&Co.
Union Street, West St. John.

and 81. JI Telephones, West 7-11

ments were ing
shlTu Registration of Liens.

When the House resumed consider
ation of the Bank Act after the dln-

entng.
Have you ever thought of using the 

paint brush when any peculiar color ef- 
is desired yet hard to obtain? 

Suppose you have made a cluster of 
berries from orange taffeta by covering 
grieoes of cotton wadding with circular 
grteoee of ellk. You wdsh to give an
other touch of color to the pretty 
spheres. Through the center of each 

hold your breath—a

BENCH CARPENTERSAn-Up-to-Date Ranch
Mr. Hedley B. Weeks has purchased the beautiful farm property of Mr. George H. Callback, North 

Tryon, where the most approved ranch will be erected which is now under construction. This property is 
favored with the handsomest hardwood grove in Prince County and is most suitably adapted for a Fox farm. 
All modern burglar-proof alarms will be installed and a day and night watchman, with the protection of tested 

trailing blood hounds, will always guard the ranch.

Estimated Financial Returns
From the five pairs there should be fifteen pups. At present prices this would mean a net profit of 

$80,000.00 to the investors after deducting all ranching

No Organization Expenses
All the expenses incurred in the formation of this company, viz—the organization, including building of 

ranch, advertising, printing and all other incidentals will be paid by the promoters.

Applications for Stock
Applications for stock can be made to Hedley B. Weeks, Victoria Hotel, St. John, or to The Canada 

Fox Exchange ami Investment Company, Ltd., Charlottetown. Payments : 10 p. c. of the subscribed amount 
must accompany application.

Catarrhozone Company, 
Y„ and Kingston. Ont.

RED BUILDING BRICKS LANDINGPERSONAL.

and MACHINE MEN th<PRICE LOW
W. H. Thorne, Chief Justice Barker, 

J. F. Robertson and Mrs. Robertson, 
who have been touring Europe, arrived 
yesterday 
peeled ho 

Albert E. Westoner of Philadelphia. 
H. B. Weeks of Toronto, and J. N. 
Inch of Oak Point, are among the 
guests at the Victoria.

Gandy & Allison.
8 * 4 North Wharf.

at Rlmouski and are ex- 
me today.

ene sew—now 
clove! Then with watercolors paint a 
Beep orange or red spot around the 
center. The silk will allow the paint 
to run out in irregular lines which 
give a wonderful effect. With hand
made leaves of apple-green silk, this 
cmament would be sufficient beauty for 
B hat of chocolate-brown hemp holding 
e band of golden brown velvet ribbon 
qrhloh ends in wired loop* at the back.

Another effective method of handwork 
|a used by Jeanne Lanvin and Paul 
Polret in their millinery. You would 
pay a pretty price for hats from these 

You can copy their ideas in

WANTEDman-
D. MONAHAN

•TOR- <—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone Main 1802-11.

V

Woodworking Factory 

Murray & Gregory, ltd.

Resting Easier.
Mrs. Robert Maxwell’s many friends 

will be glad to learn tfiat she was rest
ing much easier last evèning.

about expenses. 8 d
k!

ST. JOHN, N. B.
matinee 2.30 
EVENING 8.13TODAY •eelgners.

colors to suit four own schemes at 
gratifying prices. Flat silk roses are 
eut from taffeta. The circular pieces of 
tilk are modified in several curved lines, 
qnd a conventional rrose is made by but
tonholing the edges with coarse silk to 

match in color. These lines are con
tinued in toward the center, where a 
erodbeted flower of etlk or .wool Is fas
tened. This is made by simply cro- 
eheting a chain and joining, then using 
the single crochet stitch around It, 
tightening it down to suggest petals. 
Yen will find this very easy and ef
fective.

A. N. Weeds Prodsctiees Company Presents Matisse-“COUNStl TOR THE PETEMCF’ Lemons Lemons LemonsMR. THOMAS l SHEA ■"SS"—^
Landing 600 Boxes fancy LemonsRRICCS— agic.. 35c.. SOc.. 75c. Mat. 3Sc„ SSc.

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 22, 23, 24. 
Mat.—Fri., Sat.—25c, 50c, 75c.
Children, 25c. The One Great 
Big Laughing Musical Event.

Provisional Directors A.L. GOODWIN.
S I < Martel BMW*. C«Hl* SU.SL Ma.N.1VICE-PRES.-William f. Weeks. Esq., Frederidon, P.LI.PRESIDENT-George H. B_ Weeks> ^ frederidon, P.E.I.>

MUTT AND JEFF K1CKHAM & CURRIE’S
Great Sale of Light Driving 

Harness now Complete

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Carner Wnlerloe end Union Streets

•v^înTvîf rnrm£T<birttonhol?d on til,
edges In green silk and outlined to 
Suggest a vein In the renter. Three or 
four of these placed fiat under a rose 
»r a little wreath of el Ik flowers will 
add much to a very ordinary hat.

A very good Idea ie to study the fig
ured ribbon that is used on your hat 
Copy the colors and flowers. If you can. 
For instance, suppose a quaint nosegay
enters U»w utile fill* button rœw aad

Reference — Royal Bank of Canada, Charlottetown

H. B. Weeks will be at the Victoria Hotel for a few days and will be 
pleased to give full Information to prospective Investors, or to receive 
applications for stock. _____

Everything New but the 
Title. 50 People. 2 Care of

Pricee, $1.00, 75c., SOc. “
Seat Sale Monday.

J I1 .T"
"iv: • »Si,

s,_

OAK
•for.

Boat Building
We have just received two 
carloads of nice, Grey Oak, 
—the kind that bends,—in 
2, 2Vfc, 3, 4 and 6 inch thick
nesses.
Also 1 inch Red Oak Board
ing, Spruce Knees and 
Birch Timber. : : ■X

Christie Woodworking Co.
Limited

h m s \
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